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ORIGINAL RESEARCH
POSSIBLE APPLICATION OF SILICON PHOTOMULTIPLIER TECHNOLOGY TO DETECT THE

PRESENCE OF SPIRIT AND INTENTION: THREE PROOF-OF-CONCEPT EXPERIMENTS

Gary E. Schwartz, PhD1#
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ontext: Research investigating the survival of consciousness hy-
othesis has been hampered by the lack of an independent measure
f the purported presence of spirit (POS). Although numerous an-
cdotes involving electronic devices (including tape recorders, an-
wering machines, and computers) claim that POS can be detected
ith sensitive electromagnetic sensors, little systematic laboratory

esearch has investigated this possibility.

bjective: The purpose of this exploratory laboratory research was
o test the feasibility of using a state-of-the-art silicon photomulti-
lier system to detect low photon levels potentially associated with
OS. A PCDMini photon counting device manufactured by sensL
rovided a sensitive measure of sums of photons over time.

esign: Three proof-of-concept experiments were conducted.
ach included multiple five-minute trials of “invited spirit” con-
itions as well as baseline controls. One experiment included a
et of 10 noninvited control trials as well as controls for experi-
enter intention per se.

etting: Data were collected as part of a university laboratory
evoted to researching advances in consciousness and health.

articipants: The participants were purported spirits presum-

bly motivated to participate in the research. (
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ntervention: The primary intervention was the experimenter’s
ntention for purported spirits to enter the light-tight chamber
n specified trials.

ain Outcome Measures: In a light-tight chamber, the PCD-
ini device software counted and displayed individual sums of

ypically 13 to 25 photon detections per approximately 90-mil-
iseconds time periods (in complete darkness, most time periods
ontained zero photons detected); the number of photon sums
ould be counted precisely in five-minute periods.

esults: The average number of photon sums was found to be
ignificantly higher in purported POS trials compared with non-
nvited trials. Matched control trials as well as explicit experi-

enter intention trials showed no effects.

onclusion: Silicon photomultiplier devices may be suffi-
iently sensitive to investigate the POS and experimenter inten-
ion (psychokinesis) hypotheses.

ey words: survival of consciousness, detection of spirit, photo-
ultiplier sensors, photons, experimenter intention, spirit inten-

ion, psychokinesis
Explore 2010; 6:166-171. © 2010 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.)
NTRODUCTION
he survival of consciousness hypothesis has been receiving

ncreased research as well as media attention. A brief review of
istorical and current research on mediumship was provided by
eischel and Schwartz in this journal in 2007.1 Contemporary

esearch has employed triple blind studies, and some ongoing
esearch is using quintuple-blind protocols.2

As sophisticated as contemporary research with mediums is,
he interpretation of the findings is limited. The primary reason
s that the presence of spirit (POS) must be inferred from accu-
ately scored information provided by research mediums. The
rimary theoretical question concerns the source of the infor-
ation.3-6 After ruling out fraud and other tricks (sometimes

alled cold reading), rater bias, and possible experimenter infor-
ational leakage or bias by using triple-blind (or more) designs,

he remaining possible explanations fall into three broad cate-

Laboratory for Advances in Consciousness and Health, Department of
sychology, the University of Arizona, Tucson, AZ

Corresponding Author. Address:
ox 210068, Tucson, AZ 85721-0068
ories: (1) basic psi (for example, telepathic reading by the me-
ium of the sitter’s mind), (2) super-psi (for example, hypothe-
ized retrieval of “dead” [ie, nondynamic] information from the
vacuum” of space [sometimes described as a quantum holo-
ram] or “akashic” field), and (3) survival of consciousness (ie,
irect communication with the continuing consciousness/spirit
f a deceased person). In this brief report, the term spirit is used
o refer to the hypothesized continued existence of the con-
ciousness and information (and associated energy) after physi-
al death (also termed an entity); the term presence is used to refer
he potential hypothesized localization of the consciousness,
nformation, and energy/spirit of the deceased person.

An alternative to using research mediums is to potentially
etect the hypothesized energy and information presumed to be
ssociated with spirit. When quantum physics is integrated with
eedback and systems theory, the result is the predicted existence
f “info-energy” dynamical feedback systems in the “vacuum” of
pace that can continue to grow and evolve.7

The thesis that spirit is luminous and can sometimes be
een by clairvoyants has been put forth throughout recorded
istory.8 Moreover, so-called “ghost hunters” typically em-
loy low-light cameras to attempt to detect the localized POS.

owever, partly for financial as well as political reasons, uni-
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ersity investigators have not been supported to apply state-
f-the-art superlow-light photon counting devices for poten-
ially detecting POS.

Schwartz and colleagues9,10 have been exploring the applica-
ion of superlow-light charged coupled device cameras to image
iophoton light emitted by all living systems. Although the
esulting images are extraordinary in terms of image detail and
ensitivity, half-hour to one-hour exposure times are not uncom-
on, making dynamical measurement impossible. Although

hotomultiplier tubes can not provide images, they can monitor
oment-to-moment changes in photonic activity.
With the advent of state-of-the-art silicon photomultiplier

ensors, it has become technically and economically feasible to
xplore the possibility of using them to detect the hypothesized
OS. This brief report describes three proof-of-concept experi-
ents, which together point to the feasibility and promise of

mploying this technology to assess POS as well as possible
xperimenter intention (psychokinetic) effects.

ETHODS
ilicon Photomultiplier System and Light-Tight Chamber
miniature photon counting device, model PCDMini (sensL

reland, Blackrock, Cork, Ireland) was used in conjunction with
ensL’s Integrated Environment software interfaced with Lab-
IEW drivers. The PCDMini has low timing jitter, low after
ulsing, transitor-transistor logic output, it is not damaged by
mbient light, its detector is insensitive to magnetic fields, it has
ontrolled thermoelectric cooling to �20°C creating extremely
ow dark count, and it contains an integrated counting resolu-
ion of 200 microseconds. The diameter of the sensor was 100
icrometers.
For experiment I, a double “box within a box” light-tight

nvironment was created; for experiments II and III, it was in-
reased to a triple “box within a box within a box.” The PCD-
ini system (approximately 4 cm � 4 cm � 4cm) was attached
ith Velcro to a plastic base approximately 18 cm � 21 cm � 4
m. The actual sensor lens (approximately 1 cm in diameter)
eered into an empty white papered covered box approximately
0 cm � 10-cm wide and 5-cm high. The white color reflected
ight within the box (black would have absorbed the light).

This integrated unit was placed within a larger tightly covered
lack plastic box approximately 27 cm � 44 cm � 29 cm. It was
hen placed inside a third, large, tightly covered black plastic box
pproximately 43 cm � 67 cm � 30 cm. Cables were passed
hrough sealed holes at the bottom of the plastic boxes.

Sums of numbers of photons (counted over approximately
0-millisecond time periods (ie, approximately 12 time periods
er second) were displayed and stored by using sensL Inte-
rated Environment software. Photon sums per 90-millisec-
nd time period could range from 0 (no photons detected within
given period) to 10,800,000 (the maximum number within a

iven period displayed by the software). Operational details of
he software are available from sensL on request.

With the covers of the boxes removed, the PCDMini satu-
ated at an average of a total of 3,600 photon sums collected over
five-minute trial (12 � 60 � 5); each individual sum contained

0,800,000 photons. In other words, every 90-millisecond time t

ilicon Photomultiplier Technology to Detect Presence of Spirit
eriod within a five-minute period produced a 10,800,000 pho-
on sum. In contrast, with the two covers in place in experiment
, the background (control) light was dramatically reduced to an
verage of only five photon sums greater than 0 (ie, five time
eriods out of a possible 3,600) collected over five minutes; each
um contained approximately 13 to 25 photons. Furthermore, in
xperiments II and III, with three covers in place, the back-
round light was reduced to less than an average of a total of only
hree photon sums greater than 0 collected over five minutes;
gain, each sum contained approximately 13 to 25 photon
ounts. According to sensL, background (dark) counts can vary
omewhat across PCDMini systems; the present PCDMini hap-
ened to have a particularly low dark count.
Variations in room lighting, presence of more than one per-

on in the room, air temperatures outside and inside the boxes
recorded continuously with Vernier LabPro interface, tempera-
ure sensors, and software, Vernier Software & Technology, Bea-
erton, OR), and time of day, had no observable effects on
aseline photon counts recorded with the covers in place. It was
ot possible in this experiment to determine the source of the
aseline (dark) counts. They might be due to emitted photons
ithin the innermost box (including by hypothesized spirit
nd/or experimenter), electronic noise, cosmic rays, or other
xternal sources.

xperimental Methods
he specifics of each experiment are provided in the context of

heir respective results sections. In general, combinations of five-
inute “spirit intention” (SI) trials (ie, spirit or spirits invited to

ffect the PCDMini) were intermixed with control trials (base-
ines). Depending upon the experiment, different spirits were
invited” to participate.

In experiment I, the author as experimenter, claiming no skills
s a medium or psychic, attempted to directly affect the photo
ounts with his own intention trials. Also, sets of “no-intention”
ontrol trials were interspersed with conventional baseline trials.
xperiment II had an unequal number of trials.
The hypothesized spirit participants had all been involved to

arious degrees in previous mediumship research in the author’s
esearch. Four research mediums independently claimed that
hese hypothesized spirits (1) were committed to the research,
nd (2) would listen for mental requests from the experimenter
o be present and follow the procedures as requested. In experi-
ents I and II, the hypothesized spirits were invited mentally (ie,

n the author/experimenter’s mind). In experiment III, the hy-
othesized spirits were mentally instructed to watch a large com-
uter monitor; printed instructions on the screen indicated SI
nd control/baseline trials.

There was no attempt in this set of proof-of-concept experi-
ents to include a blinded protocol with research mediums

o verify independently whether specific spirits presumably
showed up” or not in specific trials. We reasoned that if positive
ffects were obtained in the initial experiments, the findings
ould stimulate and justify the conduct of future more extensive
nd systematic research.

Since virtually nothing is currently known about hypothe-
ized spirits’ potential abilities to affect photon sensing devices,

he author hypothesized that practice with the system might

167EXPLORE May/June 2010, Vol. 6, No. 3
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ncrease the probability of obtaining experimental results. Prior
o the beginning of experiment I, and continuing through exper-
ments II and III, the hardware and software were left running
uring the evenings (and sometimes during the days). Hypoth-
sized spirits were encouraged by the author, through his imag-
nation, to “play with the equipment” and potentially learn how
o use it in the physical absence of the experimenter.

Conventional analyses of variance (ANOVAs) and t tests were
mployed; means with standard error bars are displayed.

ESULTS
xperiment I: Comparison of SI, Experimenter Intention,
nd No Intention
xperiment I consisted of three sets of experimental trials; each
et contained SI trials and matching baseline control trials. The
rst and third sets consisted of five SI and five baseline trials; the
econd set had 10 SI and 10 baseline trials. Trials were 300
econds (five minutes) in duration. The hypothesized spirits
ere Susy and Marcia in set one; Susy, Marcia, and Harry in set

wo; and Sophia in set three. For set one, SI and baseline trials
lternated. For sets two and three, the SI trials were followed by
aseline trials (in experiment II, the trials were randomized; in
xperiment III, the trials were counterbalanced).

To investigate possible experimenter intention effects, exper-
ment I included a set of five alternating experimenter intention
psychokinesis) and baseline trials.

In addition, to examine possible order effects, experiment I
ncluded a set of 10 alternating no intention trials (where spirits
ere expressly instructed not to be present) and baseline trials.
ossible order effects were reexamined in experiment III. The
esults are shown in Figure 1.

igure 1. Effects of spirit intention (left bars), experimenter intention

rials were 300 seconds in duration.

68 EXPLORE May/June 2010, Vol. 6, No. 3 Sili
A two-way ANOVA with intention (intention vs baseline) as
he within-subjects factor, and conditions (SI, experimenter in-
ention, and no intention) as the between-subjects factor,
evealed a significant intention by condition interaction
F[2,32] � 6.408; P � .005).

When the SI condition was examined separately (two bars on
he left) in a separate two-way ANOVA with intention as the
ithin-subjects factor and sets (one to three) as the between-

ubjects factor, a main effect for intention (SI versus baseline)
merged (F[1,17] � 20.730; P � .0005). The SI versus baseline
omparisons for set one (means 9.0 vs 5.8, SEs 0.85 and 0.88), set
wo (means 6.2 vs 4.1, SEs 0.61 and 0.63), and set three (means
.0 and 5.8, SEs 0.87 and 0.88), were each significant by t test.
There were no significant effects for the experimenter inten-

ion (middle two bars) or no intention conditions (left two bars).

xperiment II: Between Subjects Replication with
ypothesized Individual Spirits
xperiment II replicated the within-subjects intention factor (SI
ersus baseline) in two separate sets of trials; the first set of trials
ith the hypothesized Sophia, the second set of trials with the
ypothesized Harry. There were unequal numbers of trials and
rders per set. For Sophia there were 4 SI trials with 10 baseline
rials preceding and following the SI trials. For Harry there were
ight SI trials with four baseline trials interspersed randomly.
rials were again 300 seconds in duration.
The results are displayed in Figure 2 for Sophia (left two bars)

nd Harry (right two bars).
A one-way ANOVA across the four means revealed a signifi-

ant main effect (F[3,22] � 20.442; P � .00001). T tests yielded
ignificant SI versus baseline effects for Sophia and Harry trials
ombined (t � 7.961; df � 24; P � .000001), as well as SI versus

le bars), and no-intention (right bars), each compared with baselines.
(midd
con Photomultiplier Technology to Detect Presence of Spirit
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aseline effects separately for Sophia trials (t � 8.731; df � 12;
� .000002) and Harry trials (t � 3.840; df � 10; P � .003).

xperiment III: Possible Yes and No Responses with an
ndividual SI
o explore the feasibility of potentially developing the technol-
gy as a binary SI response detector, an exploratory experiment
as conducted comparing baseline (B), yes (Y) and no (N) re-

ponse trials with hypothesized Harry. At the onset of each SI
rial, instructions were displayed on a large computer monitor
or the hypothesized spirit to attempt to make yes or no re-
ponses. The specifics regarding what would be defined as a yes
nd no photon sum pattern was to be determined by the hypoth-
sized SI; the experimenter was blind to what the possible dif-
erence, if any, might be. Trials were 300 seconds in duration.
he order of trials was BYN BNY BYN BNY. Whereas the B

rials always preceded the Y and N trials, the order of the Y and
trials were counterbalanced.
A two-way ANOVA with conditions (BYN) and order (two) as

ithin-subjects factors revealed a main effect for BYN (F[2,4] �
.583; P � .003). The two-way interaction with order was not
ignificant. The BYN means for the two orders (BYN and BNY)
ere similar (BYN order, means: B � 4.5, Y � 7.5 and N �
.5; BNY order, means B � 4.0, N � 6.5, Y � 5.0; SEs, B �
.79, Y � 0.50, N � 0.35, and B � 0.79, N � 0.50, Y � 0.35).
eparate t tests revealed that Y was significantly different from
oth B and N.
Close examination of the raw data revealed that for the Y trials

but not the X trials or the baseline trials), increases in numbers
f photon sums appeared within the first 150; the number of
hoton sums were 5, 4, 6, and 6, respectively.
To examine this more closely, the data were recoded in terms

igure 2. Effects of spirit intention for Sophia (left bars) and Harry
uration.
f 150-second periods. Figure 3 displays the results for Harry. m

ilicon Photomultiplier Technology to Detect Presence of Spirit
A two-way ANOVA with conditions (BYN) and time (two; ie,
-150 seconds, 151-300 seconds) as within-subject factors re-
ealed a significant BYN by time interaction (F[5,15] � 4.402;
� .01). It can be seen that the Y effect showed up within the
rst 150 seconds and dropped slightly below baseline values
uring the second 150 seconds.
To explore this timing effect further, the actual time it took for

he first photon sum to appear for each trial was calculated. The
ean times to first photon sums for the baseline, yes, and no

rials were 57.5, 23.8, and 87.5 seconds, respectively (SEs 16.8,
.5, and 12.5). The means indicates that for the yes trials, the
ppearance of the first photon occurred more quickly compared
ith the baseline trials, whereas for the no trials the appearance
f the first photon sum occurred more slowly compared with
aseline trials.
A two-way ANOVA with conditions (BYN) and order (two) as

ithin-subjects factors revealed a main effect for conditions
F[4,2] � 8.528; P � .036). The condition by order interaction
as also significant (F [2,4] � 8.074; P � .039); the time it took

or the first photon sum to appear was greater for N trials for the
NY order compared with the BYN order. In other words, when

he N trials came first, there was a further delay in generating the
rst photon sum; this might suggest that the apparent increase in
hoton sums observed in Figure 3 for the N trials for seconds
uring seconds 151-300 might reflect an intentional SI no effect.

omparison of Hypothesized Harry and Susy Performance
n this journal, Radin11 reported that meditators were successful
n influencing photon measurements in an interferometer; non-

editators were unsuccessful. Moreover, one meditator showed
xceptional performance. If living persons vary in their ability to
ffect an interferometer, the question arises whether spirits

t bars), each compared with baselines. Trials were 300 seconds in
(righ
ight vary in their ability to affect a silicon photomultiplier.

169EXPLORE May/June 2010, Vol. 6, No. 3
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It was possible to examine potential individual differences in
I performance with the PCDMini. Although experiments II
nd III were run sequentially, hypothesized Harry’s performance
as compared with another hypothesized spirit (Susy) whose
ata was collected sequentially as well. In experiment II, both
arry and Susy had four trials. In experiment III, Harry had four

rials; Susy had two. Despite these clearly small numbers, the
ombined observations were potentially illuminating about pos-
ible individual differences in SI performance between spirits
nd pointed to future systematic research; hence they were in-
luded in this brief report.

In experiment II, as described above, whereas Harry had an
verage of 5.8 photon sums for SI trials compared with 2.8 for
aselines, Susy had smaller difference (average of 3.8 for SI trials
ompared with 3.0 for baselines). A two-way ANOVA with in-
ention (SI versus baseline) and hypothesized spirits (Harry vs
usy) revealed a significant conditions-by-spirits interaction
F[1,22] � 6.98; P � .01).

In experiment III, as reported above, whereas Harry had an
verage of 5.0, 7.5, and 5.0 for BYN trials in the BYN order
which was replicated 4.0, 6.5, and 5.0 for the second order),
usy only had an average for BYN trials in the BYN order of 4.0,
.0, and 3.5 (ie, she showed no apparent yes trial effect). A
wo-way ANOVA with conditions (BYN) and hypothesized spir-
ts (Harry vs Susy) revealed a significant conditions-by-spirit in-
eraction (F[4,6] � 5.385; P � .03).

Taken together, these findings suggest that hypothesized
arry was more successful at doing both SI tasks (ie, experiments

I and III) than hypothesized Susy. In other words, it is possible
hat individual differences in affecting photonic measurement
ystems may exist between living consciousnesses whether they

igure 3. Effects of spirit intention (for Harry) for baselines (left bars
roken into 0-150 seconds and 151-300 seconds per pair of bars.
re in the physical or the spiritual. a

70 EXPLORE May/June 2010, Vol. 6, No. 3 Sili
ISCUSSION
he combined results of these exploratory proof-of-concept ex-
eriments point to the possibility that human intention, either
nvolving (1) spirit (ie, deceased) intention, (2) experimenter
physically alive) intention (psychokinesis), or (3) a combination
f the two, can be associated with increases in photon emission
etected by a highly sensitive silicon photomultiplier system
nd measured under light-tight conditions.

The experiments reported herein can not discern the source of
he apparent intention effects—hypothesized spirit and/or ex-
erimenter psychokinesis. To disentangle the potential relative
ontributions of spirit and/or experimenter intentions, future
esearch can employ (1) blinded experimenters (who do not
now the identities of the hypothesized spirits, and also do not
eceive photon sum feedback, (2) skeptical experimenters, and
lso (3) computer-automated procedures where the entire exper-
ment (including the order of trials) can be executed when the
xperimenter is not present. The reason for reporting the present
et of findings is to stimulate future research as well as increase
he potential for funding.

It is notable that the current findings are not consistent with
he hypothesis that the observed effects can be explained solely
n terms of direct experimenter intention. First, in experiment I,
he experimenter was unsuccessful in producing psychokinetic
hotonic effects himself (at least consciously). And second, sim-
lar to reports in mediumship3 claiming that certain spirits are

ore effective in bringing forth information (potentially due to
he personality, motivation, and skills of the spirits), the findings
ontrasting Harry with Susy (replicated across experiments II
nd III) suggest the possibility that SI effects on silicon photo-
ultipliers may vary across spirits as a function of spirit “person-

trials (middle bars), and no trials (right bars), for Harry. Trials were
), yes
lity,” motivation, and skill. As mentioned previously, these

con Photomultiplier Technology to Detect Presence of Spirit
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otential individual differences in SI effects are consistent with
adin’s observations concerning individual differences in living
xperimenter and/or subject intention effects on a photonic
easurement system.11

Third, although beyond the scope of this brief report, numer-
us anomalous effects–especially involving large magnitude
hoton sums—were observed almost exclusively with Harry and
ot with Susy, Marcia, or Sophia. Whereas under these light-
ight operating conditions, the large majority of the photon
ums (98%) that were recorded were below 30 photon counts,
ccasional photon sums ranging from 40 to 170 units were ob-
erved, and they occurred almost exclusively (95%) during Harry
ecording periods. Moreover, they sometimes occurred in re-
ponse to instructions to Harry to produce one or more large
hoton sums in a five-minute period; this observation suggests a
ignificant opportunity for future research.

Thus far, the experimenter has been unsuccessful in produc-
ng such large magnitude photon sums himself, let alone pro-
ucing the pattern of photon sum findings reported herein.
owever, future research may reveal that if experienced medita-

ors (or other exceptional subjects) served as experimenters, they
ight be able to intentionally and reliably influence the silicon
ultiplier detection system. Although some of the present find-

ngs are supportive of the SI interpretation, it is possible that
nknown psychological factors in the experimenter could have
nknowingly led him to (1) fail to be able to produce the effects
y himself (experiment I) and (2) caused the larger magnitude
arry findings (as well as anomalous hypothesized Harry-related

ffects) to occur.
Failure to recognize the importance of potential individual

ifferences in both experimenter and SI effects could result in
uture research on SI producing inconsistent if not null results.
lso, future research can examine the role that practice with the

echnology potentially increases hypothesized spirits and/or ex-
erimenters abilities to affect the devices in a reliable manner.
In closing, although the present findings are consistent with

he hypothesis that human intention—be it of spirit and/or ex-

erimenter—can produce subtle increases in photons, it is con-

ilicon Photomultiplier Technology to Detect Presence of Spirit
eivable that the observed intention effects were somehow (1)
odulating the sensor itself, (2) the environment directly adja-

ent to the sensor, and/or (3) the electronics receiving and pro-
essing the signals from the sensor. Future research can explore
he wide range of questions that arise with the potential applica-
ions of this new technology to consciousness research.
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